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SQiETHINI SBDUT 'S1T0HIEY' PARKER
'Critchley' Parker is at his dirty

work again,- slandering the Catholic

Church, and doing all in his power to

raise the bitter spirit of sec

tarianism throughout' the Common

wealth at the coming elections.

We can only sympathise with the

party which ;has such a supporter .

thrust on them, and \ve-feel certain

that the great majority of both par

ties must, resent the vile lampoons
that are circulated1 all through
the Commonwealth. One: pamphlet

presents two localised illustrations

from London1 'Punch,' one dated

1840, and thcother; 1850, /and, as the

dates Avould suggest to readers of

history, one cartoon is as offensive to

the national feeling- of the people as

the other is to the Catholic Church,

to which the great majority of the

people of Ireland 'belong. London

'Punch.' has
...

long- been noted for

its bitter and coarse attacks on Ire

land 'and the Catholic; Church. Their

great cartoonist,' Doyle, resigned

rather than 'prepare lampoons of this

nature. Coarse and offensive as ths

representations were, the artist might
have some

,
claim to originality;

'Critchley' Parker is only original in

the letterpress, which is ..simply, a

?farrago of lies and misrepresenta

tions, flavoured with bitter sectarian

ism worthy of the source from which'
tjiey come.

In. view of the prominence which ?

this, low sectarian has ' achieved ,
for

himself, it is ?well that 'the public,

Catholic and Protestant alike, should

know something1 of his antecedents

and. character.

When a man sets out to' revile, a

historic religion, and to lampoon a large
section of his fellow-citizens, in order

that he may put fouled pennies in his

that he may put fouled pennies in his

pocket, the public are entitled to know
with what authority he . speaks. In.
every court of justice the character of
an accuser is liable to be exposed;
and, as a Catholic paper, we are en

titled to let Catholics, at any rate,
know who ? the man is -who reviles
them. ..

'

In the first place, Parker is not

Critchley Parker at all. but plain
Ernest Frank Parker. .'The story of

how he came to adopt the more high
sounding- title will be told later. In
his early youth, E. F, Parker was

a ragamuffin about Richmond, with

no brains, no standing, and no very

exalted reputation outside his own

circle.
. He was an ill-balan.ced crank,

who made a sensation at a public
gathering because a certain young
lady resented his attentions to her.

'

He became an apprentice in the print
ing trade, and some years later

achieved the position of conductor of
a small suburban paper called the

'Sun,' which claimed for itself the
title of 'Australia's democratic
weekly newspaper.' Whatever brains
were behind the 'Sun' were not sup

plied by Ernest Frank Parker. But

he had the capacity then, as he has

now, for exploiting- the brains of other
people.

There was no money, however, in

running an 'Australian democratic
weekly newspaper,' and Parker was
not for supporting- a cause which had
no money in it — either then or no w.

He made some money advertising the

-Baby Show promoted by the late

Alfred Dampier .back in the early 90's,

and he shifted his paper to an alley

off Little Bourke-street, where it blos
somed out as 'The Sun : The Society I
Courier.' From supporting the de- I
rriocracy he went round to recording B
the tittle-tattle of the great. He got B
society workers to contribute, and B
next aspired towards society itself. B

It was at this stage that the evolu- B
tion from Ernest Frank Parker to I
F. Critchley Parker took place. He
came across ttje name' of a British
Admiral, Sir Critchley Parker, and he
determined, apparently, to convey the



convey
impression that lie belonged to the
family .of that great Admiral. So he
first .became 'F. Critchley Parker,'
and later plain 'Critchley Parker.'
From the position of. a Jeames record
ing the gossip of the servants' hall,

he gradually got his nose into the

houses of well-known .people, affected
the style and appearance of Lord
Hopetqun, and was; once

'

seen riding
in a vice-regal carriage.

His next step was to marry into the
family of well-known business people
in 1899. But he was not taking on

the obligations of married life, and
?from

.

190.5 until 1909, when his wife

divorced . him, he, according
.

to her
sworn statement, contributed nothing
to her support; 1 She sued him for

maintenance on one occasion, and the

magistrate who heard the case let the

public know in unmistakable lan

guage what his opinion was of this

beggar on horseback with the high
sounding name. A suit for divorce,
instituted in New South Wales, was

dismissed, after going through three

courts, on. a question of domicile, but
proceedings' were. started here in 1909,

and the estimable lady was rid of hei

very un-estimable husband.

At this time Parker was the con

ductor of the 'Mining Standard,'
using still the brains of cleverer per

sons. In recent years the paper has
extended its title to the 'Australian
Statesman (!) and Mining Standard,'
and soon after it commenced to ex

. ploit the rich field of sectarianism and
racial bitterness. Who the adventurer
gets to write for him we do not know,
but we, suspect that it is the E. H. C. I
Oliphant who signs the frightfully i
bigoted articles in last week's issue of |
the wretched sheet. And who is this §
E. H. C. Oliphant ? A gentleman who;
made a failure of every journalistic
position he occupied ; a gentleman
who ran about from the- North Coast
'of Tasmania to Tumbunna and other
places, until he attained to the Mecca

of secular journalists, the 'Argus.'
And why did Mr. Olipbant leave the
position of assistant sub-editor of the

'Argus?' The, answer is, because
his mental capacity was not equal to

the very commonplace duties required
of him. And fcftis is another of the

gentlemen who now seek to earn a

living by pandering to the lowest in
stincts of the people.

There are always persons, however,
who are willing to take part in a cru-

f

sade of this sort, skulking behind the

hedge while they fire their shots. No

doubt, Parker was able to secure

plenty of such assistance, and hence.
we have had the country flooded with
his despicable leaflets. The printing



his despicable leaflets. The printing
j

and sending out of these things costs

'

money, and it would be interesting to
'

know who supplies the funds in this',

case. Parker has been publicly re-
I

pudiated by political leaders and
officers of political parties, but the

money is there, wherever it came
from. While Parker plies this game,

'

money will, no doubt,, still come for
ward.

It would be interesting to know how
these low productions got past the
censor. AH these leaflets have, undei
the regulations, to be submitted to
that official. If anything could pre
judice

_

recruiting, they would, and
Catholics are entitled to know how
such lampoons, which are false, offen
sive and bigoted, and are in defiance
of the law, ever trot the imprimatur of
the officer who is responsible for see

ing that nothing is Tirinted which
mijrht prejudice


